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Abstract
Emergence of cloud computing bring new evolution in information technology (IT) industry. Cloud computing is
growing interest to several organizations all over the world but adoption of cloud computing is not easy task
because there are many barriers associated with adopting it, which should be eliminated. In the healthcare sector
the rate of adopting the cloud computing is low and several barriers involve in adopting the cloud computing in
the healthcare sector that major barrier is security. The aim of this paper is to investigate the cloud computing
adoption in the healthcare sector using SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis. The
results reveal the cloud computing adoption is one of the suitable solutions based on SWOT analysis for
healthcare sector issues such as: cost, storage, collaborating.
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1. Introduction
Cloud computing is one of the solution for several organizations because it has ability to develop the
organizations. Cloud computing is suitable to organizations for managing data effectively and using a flexible,
scalable, and affordable platform. With this solution many organizations can exchange data among different
system without considering to the infrastructure controlling that data. So, various businesses such as large
business, higher education, small and medium businesses over the world are finding that with cloud computing,
they can develop and increase efficiency and productivity without increasing in the capital expenditure. However,
the benefits of cloud computing are obvious for most of the industries but the healthcare sector has been
followed it slowly because very hesitant for concerns about security and privacy. Healthcare needs suitable
innovation to stay cost effectiveness, timely, and efficiency. Many IT experts believe cloud computing is best
solution to improve healthcare sector. Cloud computing is defined as an on demand service that is self-services
that user can access to the computational resources in anytime and anywhere (Bamiah et al., 2012). Cloud
computing is new technology that deliver the service over the Internet without need to setting up of complex
infrastructure. Cloud computing provide services such as extra storage, capacity, and advanced services are
available for user and user should pay based on usage (Koufi et al., 2010). Therefore, the aim of this study is to
investigate the cloud computing adoption as a best solution for healthcare sector based on SWOT analysis.
This paper is organized as follows. In the first part, describe the cloud computing completely that include:
structure, types, segments, features, and advantages and disadvantages. In the second part discuss about the
cloud computing in the healthcare sector, in the third part, present the SWOT analysis for cloud computing with
view to healthcare sector, and last part, provide conclusion.
2. Cloud Computing
2.1 What’s Cloud Computing?
Cloud computing is a defined as a technology that with cloud computing user do not need to own the resources
like hardware, software, and user can use advance service from cloud computing over the internet in anytime and
anywhere. Cloud computing has ability to provide computing resources and relive the various organizations from
heavy investment for software, hardware, resource infrastructure, and platform. The main difference between the
cloud computing and other compute paradigms is that the cloud computing has ability to offer infinite the
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capacity and power (Koufi et al., 2010).
Cloud computing components are as below (Chowdhary et al., 2011):
 Virtualization: partitioned and scalable infrastructure is provided for applications with virtualization. Virtual
machine is created with API and web interface. The application determines how virtual components are to be
configured and interconnected.
 Computation: cloud computing is developed the technology like, distributed computing, and grid computing.
 Connectivity: its spans the web.2 framework and application service level agreement (SLA).
 Architecture: the cloud computing architecture cover the service oriented architecture (SOA) that is
implemented user application. Cloud computing provide services normally on form of web services.
 Services: over the cloud computing, user can use services such as: SaaS, IaaS, PaaS, and HaaS. Cloud interacts
with user applications and services through APIs.
2.2 Cloud Computing Structure
The cloud computing structure is layer architecture. Each layer provide specific service and cloud computing has
three main layers, first layer is SaaS, software as a service is an upper layer that let user to run applications from
cloud. Second layer is PaaS, platform as a service provide operational system for implementing the applications
from cloud. Last layer is IaaS, infrastructure as a service, this layer offers storage and computing resources as a
services. The goal of this layers same as the PaaS but this layer is referred to hardware (Deng et al., 2011).
2.3 Diffrent Type of Cloud Computing
Cloud computing has four types that contain: public cloud, private, hybrid and community cloud. Any user and
organization can use public cloud services from third party that may available free or cost can be considered.
Private cloud is owned by organization and for private use. Hybrid cloud is combining two cloud infrastructures
and it can provide extra resources and services for high demand. Community cloud is like a private cloud but in
this cloud, resources are shared among the member of closed group who has same requirements (Deng et al.,
2011).
2.4 Segment of Cloud Computing
Cloud computing has three main segments: application, storage and connectivity. The application segment is the
part of the Internet technology that is already proved as the helpful and constructive model. The main concept of
cloud computing is called storage or infrastructure. All cloud providers will allow users to create their own cloud
application with limited space. Connectivity is most important part of cloud computing. High-speed Internet
connectivity is very necessary for connecting to the cloud. Without the Internet connection cannot to use of
storage and application of cloud (Chowdhary et al., 2011).
2.5 Features of Cloud Computing
Various features of cloud computing are as below (Moschella et al., 2004):
 Scalability and Elasticity: scalability and elasticity is core future and very essential for cloud computing. It’s
very important feature of this service that any development and modification in the service are very fast and easy
that makes this service very resilient and scalable. One can easily add up needed processing speed, data storage
and bandwidth or number of license in short time. One requirement not to plan any more for project
implementation, project costing, project closer, and procurement; but one requirement to place a purchase order
to service provider to get service in due time.
 Multi tenancy: multi tenancy is a highly fundamental issue in the cloud computing, where the location of data
or code is mainly unknown and the same reason may be assigned to the several users. This effect infrastructure
resource also application and data services that are hosted on shared resources but require to be made available
in several isolated examples.
 Energy consumption: energy consumption is related to decrease the additional cost of energy consumption.
Cloud is based on the network environment and so, mainly allows decreasing the energy consumption.
 Reliability: reliability is an amazing feature of cloud computing. Reliability is one of the essential cloud
computing characteristic that will increase when redundant websites are accessed. Reliability is enhanced via
having the several sites for the same service, such that if one confronts disconnections, the other can take over
the load.
 Security: security is clearly essential in the all system that has sensitive data and code. The cloud is
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administered and managed by IT expert so the data will be secured in system crash and data loss (Deng et al.,
2011).
 Consumption based billing: the capability to estimate the cost based on actual consumption of resource is a
related feature of cloud computing. Pay per using, if user don’t use the service and resource, they pay the nothing
so it is one of the great feature of cloud computing.
 Data management: it’s an essential aspect in sense of storage, where data has flexibility distributed among
several resources. Data consistency and implicitly require to be maintained over the wide distribution of
replicated data source. Concurrently, the system always requires being aware of the location of data at the time
of replicating data among data centers. So, data management is a grant feature of cloud computing.
 Self-service model: one of the reason for popularity of cloud computing is self-service model. The service is an
available for user based on demand. For example, user has ability to build programs, upload field and manage
and generate reports.
2.6 Advantages and Disadvantages of Cloud Computing
Cloud computing such as the other new technology has both advantages and disadvantages that require
considering before implementation (Deng et al., 2011; Ahuja et al., 2011; Chowdhary et al., 2011; Fern'ndez et
al., 2012; Moschella et al., 2004).
Advantages
1) Cost effectiveness
2) Innovation and flexible
3) Easy access (accessibility)
4) Simplify cost and consumption
5) Enterprise Grade Service and Management
6) Faster provisioning of applications and systems
7) Ease of integration
8) Highly secure infrastructure
9) Compliant processes and facilitates
10) Resilient and flexible in disaster recovery
11) Reduce the cost of the hardware, software and maintenance
12) Access to infinite storage
Disadvantages
1) Data loss
2) Failure in compliance
3) Require to constant connectivity
4) Dependency
5) Quality problem that related to the cloud service provider
6) Time and budget limited
7) Privacy and security concerns
3. Cloud Computing in Healthcare Sector
According to the features of the cloud computing that mention in the previous part, there are suitable reasons to
use the cloud computing in the healthcare sector. By using the cloud computing, many problems of the
healthcare sector could be solved such as: maximizing storage capacity, reducing operating cost, and optimizing
the resource (Chowdhary et al., 2011; Bamiah et al., 2012).
Due to growing in the number of the electronic file in the hospital system, this system face with several problems
and move to the cloud is good idea (Bamiah et al., 2012; De la Torre-Díez et al., 2012; Al Masud & Rashid,
2012). Moving the cloud offer the several benefits to the healthcare sector but also bring some risks that related
to the security and privacy. The most important benefit is quality of service because with using the cloud
computing in the healthcare sector, the collaboration among the doctors and patients will be increased and easier;
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lead to increase quality of service of patients. The healthcare system include huge amount of patient data that are
growing in its volume, variety and veracity that create two main problems for the healthcare system that include
complexity and increase the need of the IT experts. The maintaining and managing of these data are very
essential so need to software, hardware to maintaining, upgrading, and monitoring by IT expert personals. In
addition in the healthcare system, the cost of the software and hardware, inflexibility, complexity issues have
raised the requirement for low cost technology to solve these issues (De la Torre-Díez et al., 2012).
Cloud computing is very useful for healthcare sector for reducing the complexity and facilitating the
collaboration among the information systems in the healthcare sector. Cloud based architecture have capability to
gathering the data from various sources, integrating, and analyzing the data in the real time and allows doctors to
access to patient records in anyplace and anytime. Cloud computing is based on paying per use model and also
using the cloud computing lead to reducing the startup cost of the hardware and software, networking, personals,
and licensing purchasing. Cloud computing also offers the capability such as the disaster recovery, and backup
data redundancy that are important and considerable for healthcare sector because it replicates the data in several
locations for more robustness and availability (Chen et al., 2012; Al Masud & Rashid, 2012; Mell & Grance,
2009).
3.1 SWOT Analysis for Cloud Computing with View to Healthcare Sector
SWOT analysis is a strategic planning method to evaluate the strength, weakness, opportunities and threats that
involved in the project. According to the objective of the project, identify the external and internal factors that
are favorable and unfavorable to reach the objective. The key role of SWOT is helping a full awareness of all
factors that may effect on strategic planning and decision making a goal that can be applied to most any aspect of
industry. Nowadays, healthcare sector have plan to move to the cloud computing environment, so before moving
the healthcare sector require to have some idea about the strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats of cloud
computing services. The SWOT analysis can provide some evidences (Guo et al., 2010). Table 1 shows the
results of SWOT analysis for cloud computing in the healthcare sector.
3.1.1 Strengths
The Strengths of Cloud computing in the healthcare sector include: Cost effectiveness, Innovative and flexible,
Simplify cost and consumption model, Compliant facilities, Flexible and resilient in disaster recovery,
Maintenance cost reduction, Convenient level accessibility, Better control of resource, Time and location
independence, Energy saving, Protection of environment, Friendly usage, and Ability to expand. While two of
strengths are main and important that as below:
Using the cloud computing in the healthcare lead to cost reduction because does not need to start up expenditure.
Healthcare faces with lack of the enough resources and also cannot affordable the intensive expenses. Cloud
computing has capability to provide all of them.
Easy access to the patient’s records in anytime and anywhere leads to increase collaboration among doctors and
patients, so the quality of services to patients will be increased (Bamiah et al., 2012).
3.1.2 Weaknesses
The absence of the certain strengths may be viewed as weaknesses, so the weaknesses of the cloud computing in
the healthcare sector contain: Training requirement, High speed internet connection requirement, Integrated with
local software is very hard, Lack of the physical controlling of data, Lack of the commitment to control quality
of service and availability, Application development and Increased dependence. While the main weakness of
cloud computing in the healthcare sector as below:
Implementing the cloud computing in the healthcare sector is not easy task because they are many factors
involved with adopting and implementing and also more depended to the cloud service provider. Many hospitals
do not have even Internet connection to connect to the cloud, so in this case, it’s very hard to implementing the
cloud computing. Internet connection is fundamental and essential requirement for connecting to the cloud and
use cloud service so without Internet the implementation the cloud computing for health sector is impossible
(Rolim et al., 2010).
3.1.3 Opportunities
The Opportunities of the cloud computing in the healthcare sector include: User can use latest technology, Offer
modern service for user, Modern and quick solution for problems, Good for healthcare sector because managing
the progress with upfront investment, Standardize process, Adaptive to future requirements.
Two main and important opportunities of using the cloud computing in the healthcare sector as below:
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With using the cloud computing in the healthcare sector, healthcare sector personals can get opportunities to
learn new technology.
Cloud computing is third party, if occur any problems, the cloud provider expert will provide quick solution
without interruption hospital service (AbuKhousa et al., 2012).
3.1.4 Threats
Threats of cloud computing in the healthcare sector include: Security concerns (Data security), Loss of
connectivity, Integration to another platform is hard, Hidden cost that include: Backup, Recover, and Problem
solution, Lack of the specific standard regulation (local, national, and international), Reduction of compatibility
Quality and performance of the healthcare personals are big concerns.
The main threats in adopting the cloud computing in the health sector is security concerns that related to the data
security because the patient data that keep and process in the cloud is very sensitive and valuable so the security
in the cloud is very important and its main barrier to adopt cloud computing in the healthcare sector (AbuKhousa
et al., 2012; Deng et al., 2011; Zissis & Lekkas, 2012).
4. Conclusion
Table 1. SWOT analysis for cloud computing in the healthcare sector. (AbuKhousa et al., 2012; Bamiah et al.,
2012; Chowdhary et al., 2011;Deng et al., 2011; Haynie, 2009; Ratnam and Dominic, 2012; Rolim et al., 2010;
Zissis & Lekkas, 2012)

Positive

Internal
Strength
1) Cost effectiveness
2) Innovative and flexible
3) Simplify cost and consumption model
4) Compliant facilities
5) Flexible and resilient in disaster recovery
6) Maintenance cost reduction
7) Convenient level accessibility
8) Better control of resource
9) Time and location independence
10) Energy saving
11) Protection of environment
12) Friendly usage
13) Ability to expand

Weakness
1) Training requirement
2) High speed internet connection
requirement
3) Integrated with local software and
software is very hard
4) Lack of the physical controlling of
data
5) Lack of the commitment to control
quality of service and availability
6) Application development
7) Increased dependence
Negative

Opportunities
1) User can use latest technology
2) Offer modern service for user
3) Modern and quick solution for problems
4) Good for healthcare sector because
managing the progress with upfront
investment
5) Standardize process
6) Adaptive to future requirements

Threats
1) Security concerns (Data security)
2) Loss of connectivity
3) Integration to another platform is hard
4) Hidden cost that include: backup,
recover, and problem solution
5) Lack of the specific standard
regulation
(local,
national,
and
international)
6) Reduction of compatibility
7) Quality and performance of the
healthcare personals are big concerns

External
From healthcare sector perspective the concept of cloud computing is not much accept because they are several
issues involved, so in this paper, explain cloud computing conception, feature of it and healthcare need to using
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the cloud computing, and investigated on advantages and disadvantages of cloud computing. To achieve this,
SWOT analysis was done in that strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats of cloud computing in the
healthcare sector was evaluated. The results of SWOT analysis presented that healthcare sector can make
progress dramatically with cost reduction model and increase the quality of services. Lower investment on the
infrastructure easy and fast access, optimizing the recourses are benefits of cloud computing solution for
healthcare sector. Nevertheless, adopting the cloud computing is not free of risks, the major risk of cloud
computing is lack of the data security and other important risk that some cloud user mention it, is a place of the
data (data location). So, developing the strategies to provide more security can directly influence on enhancing
the cloud computing adopting rate.
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